
February 7, 2021         Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Tri Parish Catholic Faith Community 
To Learn, Live and Proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Combined Parish Staff 
 
Rev. Aaron Pfaff - Pastor - 812-364-6646 
 E-mail:  aaronpfaff@gmail.com  
 
Deacon John Jacobi - Director of Religious Education  

Faith Formation Office  - 812-364-6173 
 E-mail:  johnjacobi1970@gmail.com   
 
Lisa Murner – Business Manager 
 E-mail: st.michaelbradford@gmail.com 
 

Website:  www.saintmichaelschurch.net   

 
Mass Schedule This Week 

  
Sunday  8:30 am   St. Bernard 

   9:15 am  St. Joseph 
   10:30 am St. Michael 
    
 Monday  6:00 pm   St. Bernard 
    
 Tuesday 6:00 pm  St. Michael 
 
 Wednesday 9:00 am   St. Bernard 
        
 Thursday NO MASS 
 
 Friday  9:00 am  St. Michael 
 
 Saturday 4:00 pm  St. Michael 

 

St. Michael 
11400 Farmers Lane NE 

Greenville IN 47124 
812-364-6646 

(1835) 
 

St. Joseph 
341 S SR 66 

Marengo IN 47140 
812-347-2326 

(1885) 

St. Bernard 
7600 Highway 337 NW 

Depauw IN 47115 
812-347-2326 

(1847) 

 
Reconciliation 

Monday 5:30 pm  St. Bernard 
Tuesday  5:30 pm St. Michael 
Saturday 3:15 pm St. Michael 

Other times available upon request 
 

Baptism 
Preparation class for parents required, contact parish 
office. 

Marriage 
Six months preparation required, contact parish office. 
 

Sick/Shut-ins 
Please call the parish office to request anointing of the 
sick and for home visits. 
 

New Parishioners 
Contact the parish office for registration or pick up a 
form at the entrance to church and return to the parish 
office in the collection basket.  We would love to have 
you become an official part of our parish family. 
 

Priestly and Religious Vocations 
Contact Vocations Director/Archdiocese of Indianapolis 
at 1-800-382-9836, ext. 1490. 
 



 

 

Information for all Parishes 
      

Anyone wishing to contribute to our churches may do so by mailing 
your contribution to the appropriate office.  To help save on postage, 
you may combine and send one check for weeks at a time instead of 
mailing each week. 

 
Reminder to all that Masks are required to be worn in our facilities.  We prefer you wear your 
own, but if you do not have one, there are masks at the entrances of our churches.  Please follow the guidelines. 
 
Due to the increase in the COVID-19 cases in our state, the Indiana bishops have decided to extend the 
dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Masses & Holy Days of Obligation INDEFINITELY.  
 
Legion of Mary Meeting – New Hours - Every Tuesday at 6:30 – 8:00 pm in the Faith Formation Building at St. 
Michael.  All are welcome to attend.  They will pray the rosary on the first weekend of each month at St. Michael 
and St. Bernard.  The rosary will be prayed before Mass on Saturday evenings and after Mass on Sunday mornings at 
St. Michael and before the Sunday morning Mass at St. Bernard.  Please plan to come early or stay after one of the 
Masses to join in prayer.   
 
Our Lady of Providence High School's Football Program is looking for one assistant coach for the 2021-2022 
season.   Preference will be given to members of the New Albany Deanery. High school coaching experience is 
preferred.  Interested individuals should email Head Coach Daniel McDonald, dmcdonald@providencehigh.net 
 
Mount St. Francis Happenings:   

 Feb. 13 - A Day for Couples: Friendship in The Lord; Presenter:  Fr. Vincent Petersen OFM Conv.; Saturday, 
10:00 AM – 7:00 PM (2 meals), Cost: $100 

 Ash Wednesday, February 17, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm; The Grace of Lent presenters Judy Ribar and Fr. Vince 
Petersen, Ends with a simple meal.  Cost $40. 

 Lenten Letting Go Series - presenter Judy Ribar, Thursdays of Lent, (Feb 18, 25, March 4, 11, 18, 25)   7:00 
– 8:30 PM on Zoom.  Cost $100, Six sessions   Zoom Only 

 Women’s Retreat: Are You Martha or Mary?  Saturday, February 27, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm, presenter Judy 
Ribar, Cost - $50 includes lunch; Cost - $40 for Zoom.  Overnight private room & evening meal – additional 
$75 (option to stay either Friday or Saturday night). 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF FEBRUARY 7, 2021 

SUN 2/7 Jb 7:1-4, 6-7/Ps 147:1-2, 3-4, 5-6 [cf. 3a]/1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-23/ 
Mk 1:29-39  

MON 2/8 Gn 1:1-19/Ps 104:1-2a, 5-6, 10 and 12, 24 and 35c [31b]/Mk 
6:53-56  

TUE 2/9 Gn 1:20—2:4a/Ps 8:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [2ab]/Mk 7:1-13  

WED 2/10 Gn 2:4b-9, 15-17/Ps 104:1-2a, 27-28, 29bc-30 [1a]/Mk 7:14-
23  

THR 2/11 Gn 2:18-25/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5 [cf. 1a]/Mk 7:24-30  

FRI 2/12 Gn 3:1-8/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 6, 7 [1a]/Mk 7:31-37  

SAT 2/13 Gn 3:9-24/Ps 90:2, 3-4abc, 5-6, 12-13 [1]/Mk 8:1-10  

SUN 2/14 Lv 13:1-2, 44-46/Ps 32:1-2, 5, 11 [7]/1 Cor 10:31—11:1/Mk 
1:40-45 



 

 

The 6th Annual E6 Catholic Men's Conference is back for 2021 
with live streaming this year. Men become better spouses, parents, 
children, brothers and neighbors by growing in masculine virtue.  Be 
the leader, protector and provider that Christ is calling you to be. 
The 6th annual E6 Catholic Men’s Conference will take place on 
2/27/21 (starting at 8:50) and features 3 of the world’s most dynamic 
Catholic speakers: Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers, Jason Evert and 
Patrick Coffin. Due to social distancing limitations in 2021, this 
conference, hosted by All Saints Parish in SE Indiana, will be live 
streamed. Watch it LIVE! Easy one-click online access for only $10. 
Host a “watch party” with your friends, family, men’s group or 
entire parish. These tickets are available online at 
e6catholicmensconference.com/registration.  
 
LIVE THE LITURGY Inspiration for the week  
Have you ever wondered what life would be like if you could see 
the future and know how things turn out? While it’s intriguing to 
ponder what life would be like if we possessed this knowledge, 
actually knowing could easily rob us of the thrill, adventure, and 
soul-searching graces of our journey. Like Job, life does not 
always leave us on a happy note. Life experience can bring us 
face-to-face with our mortality and leave us with a profound 
sense of helplessness. We do not see the wholeness and 
fulfillment that will one day come and cannot grasp the certainty 
that a resolution to our plight will come our way. We need to 
learn how to reach for Jesus’ hand and let him help us to our 
feet. Living a life of faith means realizing that we are not here to 
figure out life on our own. In order to drink deeply of what life 
presents us, we have to wrestle in the depths of our souls, 
agonize and search, possibly reach the lowest point of 
desperation, and cry out for the Divine healing we need to 
restore our faith, hope, and love. It is no wonder that those who 
are touched by God’s healing power want to then serve others 
and show them the deeper waters that can be explored. Knowing 
too much can rob us of joyful surprises.   

GOSPEL 
MEDITATION 
Encourage Deeper 
Understanding of 
Scripture.  If I only 

knew then what I 
know now, how 
different life would 
be. This 
sentiment, 
expressed in 
myriad ways, is 

found on every human being’s lips at one point or another. Life may have 
brought us to a vulnerable place where we see some of the poor choices 
we made and the effects they are having. Perhaps we fell into some destructive and dysfunctional relationships or behaviors and 
are finding how they held us captive. Our zeal and passion for life may have drifted away and we are waking up to the reasons 
apathy has taken hold. Life can be hard. In fact, some would describe their lives as a drudgery. They walk through each day with 
an anxious unsettledness, wondering when their restlessness will cease. There is a temptation to believe that what I see is all I will 
get. Mortality and hopelessness await the dawn. If I could only have known what would come in the future, I could have made 
better choices and avoided all of this misery!  

WHY DO WE DO THAT? 
Question: Is it ever Ok to leave Mass 
before it ends?  
 
Answer:  
This is an interesting question because 
beneath the surface there seems to be an 
assumption that if it’s okay, then why do 
we have to stay after we receive 
communion? The short answer is “no,” but 
we definitely want to go a bit deeper as we 
consider why.  

First, when we think about questions like 
this, we must consider this in adult terms. If 
there is something gravely important that 
we need to do, then we must attend to that. 
However, if it is a matter of convenience or 
preference, then we really have to stop and 
think again. First, while we always want to 
recognize the importance of sacramental 
communion in the Mass, we also need to 
understand how important the time of 
thanksgiving and prayer after communion 
is. This is summarized in the Prayer After 
Communion offered by the celebrant and 
then we are also commissioned to “Go 
forth” during the Dismissal of the Mass, 
reminding us that we have been entrusted 
with a gift — the Word of God and the 
Presence of Christ in the sacrament — and 
that we are to share that gift with others.  

If we simply leave after we receive 
communion, we risk two things. First, there 
is the possibility that we will turn our 
reception of communion into a purely 
personal, individual experience that is 
separated from our common experience of 
worship — and communion in the fullest 
sense — and, second, we lose an 
opportunity for gratitude and serious 
reflection if we simply leave after 
communion. This time of thanksgiving, 
reflection, and, ultimately, missioning, are 
important and, in the end, an essential part 
of the celebration of the Mass. 



 

 

Really? While we can certainly give into weakness, sin, impulsiveness, and idiosyncrasies that cause us to stumble over 
ourselves, life is really a journey. If we don’t make the mistake of wallowing in the mire of self-pity and realize the new life God is 
calling us to, then there are thrills, adventures, surprises, and soul-searching graces we can surely miss. We are not tethered to 
our past nor are we bound to the ills life can bring upon us. We are never hopeless or helpless. The problem is that our myopic 
vision only allows us to see the misery and misfortune that is before us, not the potential that can come from choosing healthier 
and more life-giving options. Jesus came that we might have fullness of life. We need to learn how to reach for Jesus’ hand and 
let him help us to our feet.  

We need to allow God into our pain and heal our past. We have to wrestle with our histories, agonize and search and cry out for 
the Divine healing we need to restore our faith, hope, and love. Job could not see how his story would end or trust the guidance of 
the God who called him. We live in that same blindness and suffer from the same lack of confidence. Once we allow ourselves to 
be touched by God’s healing power, we begin to see that all of the pieces of our lives are necessary parts of a greater whole. 
Along the way of our lives, God uses our omissions and failures to create new things and possibilities. When doors close, others 
open and we can be amazed by the joyful and unexpected surprises we receive. Once we know the power of God’s creative, 
healing, life-giving, forgiving, and dynamic presence, it is no wonder we want to put ourselves at the service of others and show 
them what life can be. 

In Need of Prayers:   Nancy Seipp, 
Father Maurice Hayes, Jerry Jacobi, 
Janine (Brown) Griffee, Birdie 
Hoehn, Mary Susan (Wooley) Ashley, 
Margaret Baylor, Nancy Perryman, 
Doug Vaught, Beverly Dietrich, Barb 
Rainbolt, Trish Wagner, Judy Rae 

Gettelfinger, Rose Kiefer, Anna Kaelin, Wanda Gehm, 
Julie Payne, Cletus & Priscilla Gettelfinger, Matthew 
Kruer, Jack Dohoney, Colette Murray, Casey Shaw, Linda 
Rothrock, Matthew Marino, Gretchen Hammett, Jaxon 
Nutini,  Kyle Costello, Ray Kordek, Carol Cox, Doug 
Fessel, Patricia A. Trent, Roy Kruer, Luna Smith, Ted 
Lippert, Irma  Morales, Cherie Vickers, Paul Magee, 
Elizabeth Magee, Rhonda Arnold, All our Food Pantry and 
St. Vincent de Paul Friends. 
  
Please Pray for Our Military & Their Families        
CPO Johnathan Akers, 
Danny Baker, Tyler Hall, Lt. 
Col. Scott Schroeder, 
Zachary Shinkle, William 
Gilmer, Brad Missi  

 
St. Michael Food Pantry: Food Pantry - Thanks for all 

the support for our Food 
Pantry.  Some of our shelves are 
getting pretty bare.  We are 
especially in need of: Ketchup, 
Miracle Whip, Rice, 

Hamburger Helper or other boxed meals, Mac N 
Cheese, Instant Potatoes, Spaghetti, Tuna, Jelly, 
Tomato Sauce, Tomato Bits, Chili Beans, Chili Powder. 
 
St. Michael's office will be closed February 10th. 
 

 

St. Michael 
Office Hours:  Monday –  Thursday 10:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Mailing Address: 11400 Farmers Lane, Greenville IN 47124 
Phone:  812-364-6646  Fax: 812-364-6614 

 
Katie Elder – Parish Secretary   Beth Gettelfinger – Pre-School  Tim Murner – Director of Music 
katieelderst.michaels@gmail.com Pre-school Phone – 812-620-2807 812-736-1189 - tmurner1@gmail.com  

St. Michael Mass Schedule and Intentions 
Saturday Feb.  6 4:00 PM    Harlan Uhl 
Sunday Feb.  7 10:30 AM    Harold Book 
Tuesday Feb.  9 6:00 PM    Alex Feltman 
Friday Feb.  12 9:00 AM    Marie Schroeder 
Saturday Feb.  13 4:00 PM    Tri-Parish Members 
Sunday  Feb.  14 10:30 AM    Cory Wilson 

 Weekly Collection:  January 31, 2021 
  Sun. Collection:       $         5,869.00 
  Needed for Budget:     $         7,134.65 
  Difference:                 $        -1,265.65 
   



 

 

LAY MINISTER SCHEDULE: Feb. 13 & Feb. 14 
Saturday: 4:00 PM  
EM: Juanita Brockman, Sue Craig 
L: Tina Rouck 
S: Sheila McIntyre 
U: Leo Kaelin, Dean Newton, Tina Rouck 
M: Duet 
 
Sunday: 10:30 AM    
EM: Adrianna & Lisa Roll 
L: Christy Jones 
S:  Katy Casper 
St: Rickie Roll 
U: Fred Uhl, Dan Carney 
M: Duet 
 

Food Pantry Help - We are in need of someone who can 
help out in our food pantry on Mondays or Tuesdays, 
10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.  Helpers will take phone calls 
from our neighbors and get food boxed and ready to pick 
up.  If you are able to help in this amazing ministry 
please call Deacon John or Nadine Kaelin. 
 
Blood Drive – Don’t let mosquitoes get your blood first! 
St. Michael’s is hosting a Blood Drive in the Life Center 
on Wednesday February 24, 3:00 – 8:00. The Red Cross 
is asking for all potential donors to sign up online or by 
calling the Red Cross. They also ask that any donors that 
have received the COVID vaccine to please bring along 
the proof of vaccination card indicating which COVID 
19 vaccine they have received. If anyone needs help 
signing up, you can call Geralyn at 812-267-9834. We’ll 
be serving our world famous chicken n’ dumplings! 

Mass Schedule and Intentions 
  Sunday: February 7  8:30 am Tri-Parish Parishioner Intentions 

Monday: February 8  6:00 pm  Phyllis Scott 
Wednesday: February 10  9:00 am Keith Gettelfinger 

  Sunday: February 14  8:30 am Jolene Mauck 
 
Lector: February 7 - Vicki DuBois 

February 14 - Mary Hawkins 
February 21 - Nina McClelland 
February 28 – Vicki DuBois 

 
Please keep in your prayers:  Bryant Otto, 
Beth Otto, Winnie Preflatish Walker, Sharon 
Freiberger, Ronald Richardson, Sr., Phyllis Newman, Sophia Briscoe, Cleon Forler, Kristen 
Beals, Wayne Smith, Marlana Cheatham, Linda Magill, David Mauck, Veronica Battista, Jim 
Nolot, Sharon Bary, Rhonda Day, Larry Colin, Jeff Mauck, Michael Briscoe, Carolyn Cline and 

Members of Military. 
 
Gift of Bonnie Fessel Estate –Please pray for the blessed repose of the soul of Bonnie Fessel whose estate has gifted 
St. Bernard Church with a pair of matching antique floor candle sticks for the altar. 
 
Altar Flowers - Please pray for the soul of Rick Magill in whose loving memory this week’s altar flowers have been 
donated. 
 
Cash raffle-It's been awhile but St. Bernard is ready to start a fundraiser!  There is a new twist on the cash 
raffle.  Instead of one grand prize of $10,000, we will have two winners.  First prize will be $7000 and second prize 
will be $3000.  This year we will also have one early bird drawing of $500 on Sunday, March 7th with the grand prize 
drawing to be held on Sunday, April 11th.  Both drawings will be held after the 8:30 am Mass.  Tickets are $30 each or 
4 for $100.  We will also have a drawing for a special quilt made by our quilters group.  These tickets will be $5.00 
each or 3 for $10.00.  Tickets will go on sale in the narthex after Mass on Sunday, January 31st.  Plan to purchase 
your tickets early to make sure you qualify for the early bird drawing! 
 

St. Bernard 
Office Hours:  Monday & Wednesday 8:30 am – 2:30 pm 

Mailing Address: 7600 Highway 337 NW, Depauw IN 47115 
Phone:  812-347-2326  Fax: 812-347-2172 

Michelle Whittaker – Parish Secretary – SaintBernardCatholicChurch@gmail.com 

Weekly Collection: January 24 & 31, 2020 

Sun. Collection: $      2,637.00   
Needed for Budget: $      4,423.06 
Difference:         $    - 1,786.06 
Church in Latin America $345.00 
 



 

 

Eucharistic Minister Training - We will have training on Wednesday, February 24th at 6:30 p.m. in the church for 
anyone who would like to be an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion at Mass or who would like to take 
Communion to the homebound. 
 
Eucharistic Adoration will be February 8th after the 6:00 pm Mass. 
 
St. Rita Altar Society – The next meeting is scheduled for February 15th following the 6:00 pm Mass.   
 
 

 St. Joseph  

Physical Address:  341 S. SR 66, Marengo IN 47140 
Mailing Address: 7600 Highway 337 NW, Depauw IN 47115 

Phone:  812-347-2326  Fax: 812-347-2172 
Michelle Whittaker – Parish Secretary – SaintBernardCatholicChurch@gmail.com  

Father Fred Denison – Attended By 
Sunday: February 7, 9:15 am 

Mass Intention:  Mona Lee Neckar 
 

Minister Schedule February 7 
Lectors: Eric Toney/Errol Toney 
Greeters:  Angela Crecelius/Laura Zipp 

Sunday: February 14, 9:15 am 
Mass Intention:   
 

Minister Schedule February 14 
Lectors: Bernie Beam/Melinda Koopman 
Greeters:  Judy Neckar/Johnnie Senn Graves 

Please keep in your prayers: Bernie 
Beam, Pat Michels, Norma Hurt, 
Michelle Garrett, Pamela Byrne, Marty 
Will, Frank and Dee Hirsch, Roger 

Michels, Judy Neckar, Erin Haendiges, Gail Reyling, 
Imogene Talley, Carol Will, Richard Will, Father Fred, 
Mike Trusty, Francis Powell, Monty and Mary Garrett, 
Jane Newton, Frank Neckar, and all 
those suffering in any way. 
 
Our Military Family Members:  
Tom Shawler, Jr., Hannah Bradley, 
Chris Eaton, Wesley Wood. 

 
Family and Friends of our parish members:  
Jacqueline Alexander; Elaine Zipp; David Thomas – 
Susan Sauer’s brother; Joan Jackson – Jane Newton’s 
sister; Paul Panozzo; Jamie Craig—Barb Flispart’s son-
in-law; Angela Crecelius’s nephew – Martin Gabel; 
Mary Lee Sneed’s brother – Victor Dubois; Robin 
Bowman; and all Prayer Requests in the Prayer Book.  
 
1-24-21 Collection Totaled $375.00  
Church in Latin America Totaled $30.00 
Criterion Totaled $22.00 
 

Faith Formation News 
Faith Formation Office Hours are: St. Michael Church - Tuesday - Thursday 9:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., Fridays 
1:00 – 5:00 p.m. and St. Bernard Church – on Friday Mornings.  
 
Upcoming Faith Formation Classes: 
February 7  Grades Pre-School – Grade 12 
February 14  Grades Pre-School – Grade 12 
February 21  Grades Pre-School – Grade 12 
February 28  Grades Pre-School – Grade 12 
 
Faith Formation News:  
New Email Address for Deacon John – Our time 
Warner / Spectrum email address will soon disappear.  
Please update your records for Deacon John: 
johnjacobi1970@gmail.com 
 
Youth Ministry News:   
Lenten Fish Fries – Our youth will once again host 
fish fries on Fridays of lent to raise money for their 
summer mission trips and the National Catholic Youth 

Conference this fall. All of our fish fries will be carry-
out only this year.  Our first Fish Fry will be on 
February 19th, 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.  Dinners will include 
2 pieces Fried Fish, 2 
hushpuppies, Baked 
Beans, Cole Slaw, 
Green Beans, and 
Dessert for $10.00. 
 
Retreat for Freshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors in 
High School - Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati was a 
man of great virtue who lived by his motto “to the 
heights,” focusing on his upward goal of heaven and 
sanctity. TO THE HEIGHTS awakens one’s universal 
call to holiness. Teens are introduced into what it 
means to have a real and living relationship with Jesus 



 

 

Christ and how that sanctifies oneself and the world 
around us.  The retreat will be held at Mount St. 
Francis February 27-28.  The cost of the retreat is 
$125 per person.  Financial assistance is available if 
it would be helpful to your family.  To register please 
go to: https://catalystcatholic.typeform.com/to/Sjw5IC 
 
Youth Summer Trips and Opportunities: 
 
Catholic Heart Work Camp – June 6-12, 2021.  
Open to current Grades 8-12.  Cost is $425.00 
One Bread, One Cup Conference – June 14-18, 
2021.  Open to current Grades 9-12.  Cost $450.00 
Bethlehem Farms Mission Trip – June 27-July 3, 
2021.  Open to current Grades 9-12.  Cost $425.00 
Mission Mexico Mission Trip – July 10-17, 2021.  
Open to Current Grades 10-12.  Cost $1,500.00.   
National Catholic Youth Conference – November 
18-21, 2021.  Open to current Grades 8-11.  Cost is 
around $550.00.   
If youth work the fish fries, we will pay for their trip 
minus their $100.00 deposit with the exception of the 
Mexico tri which we will contribute $325.00 toward 
their trip if they work fish fries and NCYC in which 
the deposit is $150.00.  If you plan on working the 
fish fries and participate in a trip this summer please 
contact Deacon John. 
 
Adult Faith Formation: 
Tri Parish Lenten Formation for this Year - The 
Search – Join us for The Search as we explore life’s 
biggest questions and how our faith addresses them.  
Watch episodes of The Search on Formed each week of 
Lent and then join Deacon John for a conversation via 
Zoom.  Our first Zoom gathering will be on Tuesday, 
February 16th at 7:00 p.m.  To sign up for the Zoom 
gatherings please email or call Deacon John at the Faith 
Formation Office and you will be sent the link to join.

  
Abide Eucharist Adoration - All ages are invited to 
spend time in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament 
during ABIDE, a monthly evening of Adoration and 
Confession. Come for an hour or stop in for a few 

minutes. The evening includes live music and silent 
prayer.  The next gathering will be at Mount St. 
Francis on February 16th at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Fr. Mike Schmitz’s podcast on the Bible in a Year – 
to sign up for the podcast that Fr. Aaron mentioned in 
his homily last Sunday go to: 
https://ascensionpress.com/pages/biy-registration 
 
Question of the Week for the 5th Sunday in Ordinary 
Time: 
Question for Children: What can you do to help your 
friends and classmates know more about Jesus? 
Question for Youth: Jesus knew that his mission was 
for everyone, not just one village or group of people. 
How can you reach out to others (outside of friends and 
family) and offer them hope and Good News? 
Question for Adults: If you were going to pray for 
healing for any reason, what would it be? What needs to 
be healed in our world and society? 
 
Formed is a great resource of Catholic information 
and formation.  You can access your free subscription, 
a gift from the parish, by registering through our 
parish portal.  If you have no yet registered for 
Formed go to: www.saintmichaelchurch.formed.org  
You will need to create a username and password.  
You can then enter by going to www.formed.org  You 
can also download the free mobile app. 



 

 


